My name is Trudy – They think I am around 2 years of age. I am a
mixed breed with high energy.
I love people so much!! I also love my shelter mate Jethro, he's
my best friend and so is another dog Barney! I don’t like
dominating dogs and they don’t like me. I think I must not know
doggie language but I am trying real hard. Jethro is teaching me
lots of things about dogs. I love to play ball and go for walks ♥ I
don't like kitties and the llama at the shelter is mean to me too! I
wish someone would give me a chance to be part of his or her
family. I'm very sweet. I just have lots of energy pent up because I
have been stuck at the shelter for too long! I want to find a home
and be loved by someone.

My name is Griffin. The shelter thinks I am 4 years old and a short
hair Collie mix. I am very tall.
I love all people. I also like bossy little dogs and old tymers :) I
don’t mind kitties as long as they do not eat my food! I don’t like
young dogs that want to play with me – too much energy. I am not
that young anymore. I have several best friends at the shelter
including a chiwawa or Chihuahua (whichever spelling you prefer)
named Marty as well as an old husky girl named Angel. My human
friends at the shelter think I am housebroken. I have waited so long
to be warm and to be loved by my own family ♥
	
  
	
  

My name is Jethro. I am a black and tan Coonhound approximately
1 year old.
I love people and all dogs! My shelter mates, Trudy and Barney,
are my best friends! I even love playing with Jessie! I like to chase
kitties but I wouldn’t hurt them. I do not like the llama at the
shelter; he keeps calling me names!! He makes fun of all of us and
spits on us - the nerve! I would really like to know what it's like to
have a family ♥ I love to wrestle and play with my people friends
at the shelter. I would love to have someone take me with them
everyday to go running, which is my favorite thing to do!!!

	
  

My name is Jessie. I am a 2 year old Akita/Lab mix. My previous
owner says I am house-broken.
I love people. I get along with other dogs as long as they are not
dominant. I used to like kitties but now I am really bored at the
shelter and like to bark at them. My shelter mate, Temple is my
BFF friend in the world! My favorite thing I love to do is go for
walks and play with my human friends at the shelter. I wish every
day to have a home and loving family to call my own. ♥
	
  
	
  

	
  

My name is Temple. I am an approx.1 year old Bull Terrier mix.
I love, love, love people. I like to constantly give you kisses all
over the face! I love to wrestle and play with my human friends at
the shelter because then I can kiss them.  They say I am “an
absolute doll baby, very sweet”.
I get along with other dogs. I love my shelter mate, Jessie, he's my
best friend! I just do not like dominating females because they
scare me. I do well with kitties while on leash. Santa – did you
forget about me? I am still waiting Santa – for a family I can call
my own and kiss every day.
	
  

